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Academic Achievements
Good results help in enhancing one’s personality and motivate in taking better choices about life. A
dream does not become reality through magic; it takes sweat, determination and hard work.
Following are the highlights of academic results:
X CBSE RESULT




Anushka gained 98.8% and stood as City Topper in Class X ( 2018-19).
Nivedita gained 98.4% and stood 2nd in City.
Shivay got 97.6 % and Hardik got 96.4 % in year (2019-20).

XII CBSE RESULT (2019-20)




Bhavya got 98% and Kanishka got 97.6 % and all A1 in the examination (2019-20).
9 students got A1 in all subjects.
13 students cleared JEE MAINS Examination in (2019-20).





NTSE
Anushka Sharma and Shivkaran Singh cleared NTSE at State Level (2018-19).
Anushka Sharma city topper also cleared NTSE at National Level.
Hardik Sharma and Shivay Gupta cleared NTSE at State Level ( 2019-20)









Excellent Performances:
Harshit Sharma got 302 AIR and 2nd position in Amritsar with 99.98 percentile.
Pratham.S.Punj 99.6 ( 4871 AIR).
Manuj Malik 99.48 ( 6052 AIR).
ShubhanSalwan 96.87.
Vanshika Mahajan 93.90
AayushBhasin 92.16 and Vaibhav Khanna 92.15
Harshit Sharma bagged KVPY ( KishoreVaigyanikProtsahanYojana) Fellowship Award.

ENVIRONMENT AWARENESS
School keep on conducting multifarious activities to create awareness regarding environment in the
students. Such activities are incorporated in the annual planner every year. These programmes instil in
students the love for their surroundings, nature and sensitize them towards various issues.


Sapling Plantation (Bottled Gardening).



Organisation of Rallies and drives.



Waste Water Management Awareness Programme.



Painting Competitions, workshops, declamations, assembliesand seminars.



Non-Flame cooking, sandwich making, celebration of nutritiondays.



Launching of ‘No Plastic Zone’Campaign by distributing jute bags and plants.




Wall Painting and celebration of Important days like Green Day, Ozone Day and Environment Day.
Activities based on Best Out of Waste (REDUCE- RECYCLE- RESUE).
SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS
School is not a place where students learn only academics rather it is a training ground to become an
effective individual and contributors to society. To promote sports, Bhavan’s Amritsar has embedded
following sports in its curriculum for holistic development of students with the help of professional
and trained coaches.














Basket Ball
Table Tennis
Taek- Won- Do
Gatka
Skipping
Skating
Judo
Gymnastic
Karate
Chess
Swimming
Aerobics

Yoga is declared as a Signature Game of the School.

Remarkable Sports Achievements at International Level:




2012- Navya got Gold Medal in Asian Cup Hoopla Competition held in Thailand.
2013- AbhishekMadan participated in Asian Cup Rope Skipping held at Singapore.
2013- 14: 2 students got Chacha Nehru Award for Sports Performance.
Various Sports along with CBSE Sports Meet conducted in the School in last 5-10 years.
Following are the highlights:










2001- CBSE Table Tennis Cluster
2012- CBSE North Zone II Judo Championship
2013- CBSE National Judo Championship
2015- 9thBhavan’s North Athletic Meet
2019-20 : 2nd and 3rd position by U-14 and U-17 Boys Team respectively in CBSE National Rope
Skipping
Khushi Mahajan bagged 3rd position in CBSE Gymnastic Championship.
In Open National Yoga Championship U-14 and U-10 Boys Team bagged Gold Medal and U-12 Boys
Team bagged Silver Medal.
Ms. MeenuKalia(our sports teacher) got Sports Promotion Award.





INNOVATIONS
Practical implementation of ideas always results in the introduction of new strategies and enhances
overall perspectives. School always remain ahead in generating such creative concepts and execute
them through their projects.
Organisation of Mass Marriages for underprivileged section of society is the bi-annual project run
by school management every year, benefitting hundreds of poor couples. Students learn the values of
helping others, empathy, cooperation and collaboration.

To enhance theatrical skills of students and to inculcate in them the Indian values and culture, every
year school organizes Light and Sound programmes based on sacred scriptures like Ramayana,
Mahabharata and biographies of eminent freedom fighters like Bhagat Singh and Mahatma Gandhi.



Organisation of GayatriHavan and Matri Puja is the regular phenomenon of the school activities which
inculcate in students the regard and respect for Indian Culture.



National festivals like Independence Day, Republic Day etc are celebrated on the very same day in the
school to connect the students to the roots of their motherland, infuse in them the values of patriotism,
respect and love for their country.













Value based movies and documentaries are shown to the students in school’s HariHar Hall from time
to time to inform and educate them.

HIGHLIGHTED INNOVATIVE FEATURES
Self-made Birthday Cards.
Birthday song in Sanskrit Language.
Special Assemblies.
Mentor’s Meet
Camps and Visits
House Activities
Smart Classes
Counselling Sessions
Exposure to reading habits through varied activities.

Innovations in the field of Educational Technology:
School is incorporating upcoming trends coming in the field of education with each passing day.
Following are the significant improvisations made regarding the same:






Art Integrated learning
Flipped Classrooms
Blended Learning
Experiential learning
Competency based education

PTA (Parent Teacher Association)





















Parent Teacher Association plays an important role in taking significant decisions in building strong
working relationship and providing valuable information regarding school and community. It hosts
educational programs and events for the smooth functioning of the school’s activities. It provides
financial support to needy students. The main objective is to work for the welfare of the institution and
the students. It maintains effective interaction between the institution and the parents and to give a
touch of parental care to the students.
Following is the list of some important areas where PTA works effectively and provides constant
support for:
Parent to Parent
Teacher to Parent
Counselling
Fund raising activities/ Grants
Canteen decisions
Book bank Projects
Uniform Collection
Substitute facilitator
Organising functions
Traffic Management
Conduction of Interviews
Medical Facilities
Orientations
Managing drives and rallies
Admission Processes
Co-Curricular Activities
Fee Collection
Students and school safety
Educational programmes
SCHOOL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE DECISIONS
School Management Committee (SMC) actively participates in taking significant decisions for the
upliftment of the school and its members. The idea behind the formulation of SMC is to involve
committee in the planning, implementation, and monitoring of development programmes for the
school.
Therefore, in our school, parents and teachers are involved as decision makers with an objective to
make teachers and Principal more accountable for education delivery through constructive activities.
Committee is the important part and parcel in taking important decisions in the following activities
such as:
 Interviews for selection
 Admission Process
 Fee Decisions
 Infrastructure raising
 Purchase of school material
 Fund Raising
 Inviting Dignitaries to the school campus
 National Integration Programmes
 Salary, Perquisites, and benefits
 Curricular and Co- Curricular Activities



STAR ACHIEVEMENTS
Visit to President’s House thrice under Scouts and Guides Activities.



Broadcasting of Bhavan’s Qwwalli Team on National ‘Colour’ TV Channel.



The school has its treasure six most prestigious CBSE Teacher’s Award till 2019.

RECEIVING AWARD OF HONOUR FROM GOVERNOR OF PUNJAB
FOR PROMOTING RED CROSS ACTIVITIES

